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This paper investigates the role of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) related knowl-
edge flows for international market shares. Using bibliometric data on scientific publications, we analyse
the relationship between the strength of 14 OECD countries in four ICT-related scientific fields and the
ability of those countries to maintain and acquire export market shares in the OECD market, across 16
manufacturing industries over the period 1981–2003. We find that domestic and foreign ICT-related sci-
entific knowledge flows have a positive and significant impact on export market shares in ICT industries,
while only domestic flows positively affect export shares in non-ICT industries. We also find that small
open economies benefit more than other countries from foreign knowledge flows both in ICT and in
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international ICT knowledge flows in determining competitiveness
while attempting to trace actual interactions between countries.
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) have become
centrally important in many industries of the economy and have
ibliometric data

. Introduction

International competitiveness is generally understood to refer
o “the ability of a country to expand its [market] shares in domestic
nd world markets” (Magnier and Toujas-Bernate, 1994: 495, our
nsert in brackets). Such competitiveness of nations continues to
e a concern for people working in academia (e.g., Leon-Ledesma,
005) and for policy-makers (e.g., Obama and Biden, 2008). Even
hough many academic papers have been written about the drivers
f international competitiveness, we still need to know much
ore about what determines it. Although few would deny the

mportance of standard price factors in affecting competitive-
ess or export market shares, there is an emerging consensus in
he literature that non-price factors – particularly those related
o technology – are a major determinant (e.g., Fagerberg, 1988;
mendola et al., 1993; Magnier and Toujas-Bernate, 1994; Amable
nd Verspagen, 1995; Carlin et al., 2001; Montobbio, 2003). In

eneral, studies that look at the technology factor have relied
n “own-industry” technological activities, typically measured as
esearch and development (R&D) spending or patenting activity.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 065884069; fax: +39 065884069.
E-mail addresses: kl.ino@cbs.dk (K. Laursen), vmeliciani@unite.it (V. Meliciani).

048-7333/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.respol.2010.02.007
Recently, attempts have been made to incorporate technologi-
cal flows (or “spillovers”)1 in models of international market share
dynamics either by looking at embodied R&D flows between indus-
tries (Fagerberg, 1997; Laursen and Meliciani, 2000; Laursen and
Meliciani, 2002) or by estimating the effect of national and inter-
national knowledge stocks for trade performance (Gustavsson et al.,
1999; Leon-Ledesma, 2005). Although there are not many papers
looking at such flows, the ones that exist have generally found sup-
port for the idea that intra-industry and inter-industry domestic
knowledge flows matter for international export market shares,
while the support for the importance of international knowledge
flows, in this context, is much more limited. However – to our
knowledge – no paper exists which looks at the role of national and
1 While spillovers – in this and other contexts – are difficult to distinguish empir-
ically from knowledge flows (as they both involve science–industry transactions),
in our view there are at least two conceptual differences. First, knowledge flows,
as opposed to spillovers, do not necessarily involve externalities; and second, they
are consistent with a two-way interaction between actors rather than involving the
one-way transfer of technology from one actor to another. In this paper, we adopt
the notion of knowledge flows.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00487333
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/respol
mailto:kl.ino@cbs.dk
mailto:vmeliciani@unite.it
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2010.02.007
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growing impact on the organisation of economic activity, due to
he ample range of applications of the technologies. Moreover, in
erms of types of technology diffused within and across nations,
he ICT industries are the main sources of technology acquired in

ost developed countries (Papaconstantinou et al., 1998). How-
ver, capturing the importance and impacts of ICTs is always not
traightforward (OECD, 2005). We combine research on the impact
f technology on international economic performance with the bib-
iometric approach pertaining to the localized geographical reach
f the benefits of scientific research (e.g., Jaffe et al., 1993; Hicks
t al., 1994; Audretsch and Feldman, 1996; Agrawal and Cockburn,
003).2 More specifically, this paper is concerned with the impor-
ance of national and international science-based ICT knowledge
ows for the ability of OECD countries to maintain or acquire export
arket shares at the industry level.
The basic idea is to use the science-production relevance matrix,

onstructed by Laursen and Salter (2005). Based on publications
y private business firms, the relevance of four ICT-related sci-
ntific fields for 16 manufacturing industries is conjectured. The
rocedure hinges on the assumption that when firms in partic-
lar industries publish papers in particular fields of science then
hey do it – at least partly – because they have, and wish to main-
ain, an “absorptive capacity” in the relevant scientific fields. In
ther words, we assume that firms from an industry that publishes
n some fields will make use of knowledge developed within the
ame fields. Using this relevance scheme, we analyse the relation-
hip between the strength of 14 OECD countries in four ICT-related
cientific fields and the ability of those countries to maintain and
cquire export market shares in the OECD market, across 16 man-
facturing industries over the period 1981–2003. Among other
ariables, unit labour costs, the exchange rate and “own indus-
ry” technological activity are controlled for, while using a dynamic
anel data model. The data used for the study are drawn from the

SI National Indicators, SPRU BESST, US Patent Office and from the
ECD STAN databases.

The idea of the present paper is not only to look at domes-
ic sources of ICT-related knowledge, but also to try to assess the
mportance of international scientific knowledge flows in ICTs for
he ability of OECD countries to maintain or acquire market shares
t the 16 industry level. However, for calculating such flows of inter-
ational scientific knowledge, country-level weights are needed in
rder to determine the importance of each country as a knowledge
ource to any of the other countries in the analysis. In this context
e are using data on international co-publications in ICT fields of

cience across 23 partner countries. The key assumption here is that
he more the scientists of a given country collaborate with scien-
ists of another country, the more is drawn from the science-base
f the foreign country.

The main findings of the paper support the important role
layed by both domestic and foreign ICT-knowledge flows for

nternational market share dynamics. However, we also find that
he importance of such flows varies across industries (ICT and
on-ICT industries) and across countries. In particular, small open
conomies benefit significantly more than other countries from
oreign knowledge flows.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 contains a discus-

ion of the existing theoretical and empirical literature on the role of
echnology and ICT-related knowledge flows for competitiveness.
ection 3 describes the data and the construction of the knowledge
ow variables, while Section 4 depicts the empirical specification

2 Note that although we look at science-based knowledge flows, based on scien-
ific journal publication, this does not imply that all of this research is produced
t universities. To be sure, employees of private firms often publish in scientific
ournals, also in the field of ICT (see, Rosenberg, 1990).
Policy 39 (2010) 687–697

and econometric methodology. In Section 5 our estimations are
presented and discussed. Finally, Section 6 concludes.

2. The role of ICT-related knowledge flows for international
market shares

2.1. Theory

In the standard specification, the quantity of export demand
is modelled as a function of three factors: the level of income in
the importing region; the price of the imported good; and the
price of domestic substitutes (Goldstein and Khan, 1978; Magnier
and Toujas-Bernate, 1994; Leon-Ledesma, 2005). Accordingly, one
would expect relative prices to be a central determinant. However,
the well-known “Kaldor paradox” is based on the finding (Kaldor,
1978) that the fastest growing countries in terms of exports shares
also experienced the highest rise in unit labour costs. Although
later research (e.g., Magnier and Toujas-Bernate, 1994; Laursen and
Meliciani, 2000; Carlin et al., 2001) has shown that unit labour
costs can help explain export shares with the expected negative
sign, relative prices – as proxied by unit labour costs – are far from
being able to explain a lion share of countries export shares in most
industries. In the standard literature, other non-price influences are
lumped together in the income elasticises of imports and exports.
Here, a higher than average income elasticity of exports implies
that a country will benefit more than others from growth of world
income.

The determinants of this elasticity may, however, be many
(McCombie and Thirlwall, 1995), but common to most of them
is that they are based on technological advantages as a result of
investments in R&D. It may reflect the commodity composition of
the vector of exports, as some industries experience higher than
average demand growth, as income increases. In particular, high-
tech products typically have a higher than average demand growth
(Amable and Verspagen, 1995). In this paper, however, we focus
on drivers of international export competitiveness at the industry-
level, so we can discount this effect. More pertinent to this paper,
the elasticity may also reflect the quality of the exported goods;
either/or in terms of a higher reliability of the goods or in terms
of the new and better features resulting from product innova-
tions, so that countries with superior products gain market share
over other countries. A supply-side explanation (Krugman, 1989,
p. 1039) pertains to the possibility that fast growing countries
expand their export market shares, not by reducing their relative
prices, but by expanding the range of goods they produce as their
economies grow. Although Krugman does not seriously endogenise
product variety (it is assumed to be proportional to the labour
force), it is likely to be a function of investments in innovation
(Leon-Ledesma, 2005). All of these mechanisms suggest that a given
country’s level of technology should affect the country’s market
share in terms of gains or losses. As mentioned in the introduction
to this paper, there is plenty of empirical support to back up this
claim.

Recently, theoretical and empirical models have begun to incor-
porate international knowledge flows as determinants of export
performance. Since technology can be nationally produced or avail-
able through international knowledge flows, the export demand
function will also depend on the national and international stock
of knowledge. Provided the arguments concerning the expected
positive effect of national knowledge leading to increased exports,

the impact of foreign knowledge is ambiguous (Leon-Ledesma,
2005). There is a negative effect: an increase in foreign knowl-
edge increases the market share of foreign firms reducing national
exports. However, there is also a positive effect: an increase in for-
eign knowledge may increase knowledge flows and may hence
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problems in the literature is to focus on a much more specific
set of knowledge flows—that is, those related to science-based
ICT knowledge. Therefore our paper differs with the previous
ones in at least two important dimensions: first it focuses on the
K. Laursen, V. Meliciani / Re

nhance exports through a higher reliability of the goods, new
eatures or through an increased product variety of products pro-
uced at home. In other words, domestic firms may use knowledge

nitially produced abroad to enhance their own knowledge produc-
ion, which should in turn, lead to higher exports.

In this paper, our aim is to analyse the specific effect of national
nd international science-based ICT knowledge flows on export
ompetitiveness. As mentioned above ICT can be considered perva-
ive technologies (or General Purpose Technologies; GPTs), which
ay affect the organisation of production in all industries of the

conomy. For that reasons we will briefly discuss the properties
f GPTs. One of the fundamental insights provided by Schumpeter
1939) is that technological innovations are not evenly distributed
ver countries, industries and time. Extending on this insight, neo-
chumpeterian authors, using a historical approach, introduced the
oncept of a techno-economic paradigm in the 1980s. The concept
as been used to refer to a set of guiding principles, which become
anagerial and engineering common sense for each major phase

f development (Freeman and Perez, 1988). A change in paradigm
arries with it many clusters of radical and incremental innovations
nd has pervasive effects throughout the economy, spreading from
he initial industries where it takes place to the whole economy.
uch characteristics may be found in different waves of devel-
pment in coal, steel, oil, and nowadays in microelectronics and
elecommunications.

More recently, economists have made attempts to formalise
he introduction and effects of pervasive technologies, under
he label General Purpose Technologies (GPTs) (Bresnahan and
rajtenberg, 1995; Helpman, 1998; Aghion et al., 2002). GPTs are
adical new ideas or techniques that have the potential for impor-
ant impacts on many industries in an economy. Bresnahan and
rajtenberg identified three key characteristics of GPTs: pervasive-
ess (they are used as inputs by many downstream industries),
echnological dynamism (inherent potential for technical improve-

ents), and “innovational complementarities” with other forms
f advancement (meaning that the productivity of R&D in down-
tream industries increases as a consequence of innovation in the
PT).

The recent ICT “revolution” can be seen to be one such GPT,
ince today, computers and related equipment are used in most
ndustries of the economy—if not directly incorporated into the
roducts of ICT or non-ICT-industries. ICTs have also displayed a
ubstantial level of technological dynamism spurring not only rad-
cal improvement in computational capacity (following Moore’s
aw), but also a successive wave of new technologies (ranging from
he semiconductor to the Internet). Moreover, ICTs have seriously
acilitated new ways of organising firms, including the decentral-
sation of decision making, team production, etc. (Milgrom and
oberts, 1990; Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 2000; Bresnahan et al., 2002).
hereby ICTs have clearly exhibited innovational complementari-
ies with other forms of advancement.

One of the main issues analysed within the GPT literature has
o do with the attempt to understand why GPTs are most often –
f not always – slow in fulfilling their potential for increasing eco-
omic performance. While the GPT literature arguably is focussed
n general mismatches (such as the “Solow-paradox”) with respect
o GPTs, the arguments can be extended to assist in explaining why
ome countries have more problems in adopting a GPT as com-
ared to others, since the potential mismatches may be weaker or
tronger from country to country. As a consequence, countries’ abil-
ty to achieve better than average economic performance, including

rowth in export market shares is likely to be linked to the extent
o which they are able to produce and use ICTs. In particular – and
espite the possibility of a countervailing negative effect of knowl-
dge flows – we expect that domestic firms may use not only ICT
nowledge produced at home, but also ICT knowledge produced
Policy 39 (2010) 687–697 689

abroad, to enhance their own knowledge production, which should
in turn, lead to higher export market shares.3

2.2. Previous empirical findings

Within the “technology-gap” literature on international trade,
Soete (1981) initiated the research tradition looking at the role
of own-industry technology for market shares (“international
competitiveness”). Subsequently, a substantial amount of contri-
butions have provided more sophisticated econometric analyses
on this issue, also in a dynamic context (e.g., Fagerberg, 1988;
Amendola et al., 1993; Magnier and Toujas-Bernate, 1994; Amable
and Verspagen, 1995; Verspagen and Wakelin, 1997; Anderton,
1999; Carlin et al., 2001; Montobbio, 2003). As mentioned in the
introduction, recent attempts have been made to also incorporate
technological flows in models of market share dynamics either by
looking at embodied R&D flows between industries or by estimat-
ing the effect of national and international knowledge stocks for
trade performance.

Fagerberg (1997) examines the effect of domestic and foreign
R&D on export market shares, in a pure cross-section (for the
year 1985), using a combination of OECD input–output tables and
R&D statistics. He finds that indirect R&D from domestic sources
appears to be more conducive to competitiveness than indirect
R&D from abroad. Gustavsson et al. (1999) examine the effect of
within-industry national knowledge stocks and also include a vari-
able reflecting the openness of the economy as a crude proxy for
the countries’ ability to absorb foreign knowledge. They find a pos-
itive effect of both variables. Using input–output tables weighted
by R&D intensity of the delivering industries, Laursen and Meliciani
(2000) show that national inter-industry technological linkages
are important for maintaining and acquiring market shares on the
OECD market. Laursen and Meliciani (2002) use a similar approach
to their earlier paper, but augment the input–output approach anal-
ysis with bilateral trade data, so they are able to measure “actual”
international technological linkages based on observed (technol-
ogy weighted) transactions. The main result is that while national
linkages have a positive impact on the trade balance in several
industries this is not the case for international linkages. Based on a
country-level analysis using a panel of aggregate export data for 21
OECD countries Leon-Ledesma (2005) finds that the home stock of
R&D always affect competitiveness positively. However, the foreign
stock of knowledge affects exports positively for the less advanced
countries in the sample and negatively for the G7 economies.

While these studies including knowledge flow variables in
determining export market shares have been very helpful in
increasing our knowledge of the determinants of competitive-
ness, they either do no include international knowledge flows
(Laursen and Meliciani, 2000); depend on a single cross-section
(Fagerberg, 1997); rely on a very rough proxy (Gustavsson et al.,
1999); or use aggregate country-level data, ignoring important
industry heterogeneity, while assuming that the knowledge pro-
duced in one country is equally relevant to the other countries,
irrespective of how much the countries interact (Leon-Ledesma,
2005); or are based on trade flows and do not find any impact of for-
eign knowledge flows on international competitiveness (Laursen
and Meliciani, 2002). Our strategy to overcome some of these
3 As strongly emphasized in the literature, ICTs will also contribute to enhance
firms’ productivity. In our setting this effect will at least partly be caught by our cost
variable.
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xchange of ideas (as captured by co-publications) rather than
oods (as captured by trade flows) as a vehicle for the international
ransmission of knowledge and secondly it considers ICT-related
nternational flows since these are expected to have a pervasive
ffect.

While there is a large literature of empirical analyses assessing
he impact of ICTs on the level (or rate of growth) of total factor
roductivity (TFP), labour productivity and GDP (see for instance,

orgenson and Stiroh, 2000; Bassanini and Scarpetta, 2002; van
rk and Timmer, 2005), for what concerns ICT and international

rade, only a few studies are available. However, at the firm level –
or the German service sector – Ebling and Janz (1999) show that
firm-level) investments in ICT is a determinant of the magnitude of
nnovative activities, which in turn is a central determinant of firms’
xport performance. At the country level, Guerrieri and Meliciani
2005) find that investment in ICT has a positive impact on export

arket shares in producer services. Also at the aggregate level,
eliciani (2002) shows that national specialisation in fast-growing

echnological fields (where ICTs – measured by patent statistics –
re the fastest growing technologies) is positively associated with
he rate of growth of export shares and negatively associated with
he rate of growth of import shares. This may be taken as indi-
ect evidence of the existence of national ICT-related knowledge
ows. In this paper, we aim at estimating not only such knowl-
dge flows more directly, but also at assessing how the contribution
f ICT-related knowledge flows to international competitiveness
ay vary across ICT and non-ICT industries and across groups of

ountries.

. The data and the knowledge flows variables

The bibliometric data used for the analysis are drawn from
he ISI National Indicators (“Deluxe Version”) and from the SPRU
ESST database on UK publications (for more information on the
ESST database, see Hicks and Katz, 1997). Based on the SPRU
ESST database’s data on the publishing activity by UK firms over
he period 1981–1994, we conjecture the relevance of 4 ICT-
elated scientific fields (Robotics & Auto Control; Computer Science

Engineering; Electrical & Electronic Engineering; Information
echnology & Communication Systems) for 16 manufacturing
ndustries. As mentioned in the introduction, this procedure hinges
n the assumption that if firms in particular industries publish
apers in particular fields of science, then they – at least partly
do it because they have, and wish to maintain, an “absorptive

apacity” in the relevant scientific fields. The ISI database contains
ublication data for 250 fields of science for 193 countries over the
eriod 1981–2007. The economic data are taken from the OECD
TAN database (the on-line version, 2008), while patent data are
btained from the US Patent Office. We use the data over the period
981–2003 – the maximum number of years with relatively com-
lete data for all datasets – and we use the information for 14
ountries.4

As argued above, by exploring patterns of publications by firms
n an individual industry, it is possible to understand how firms
raw and exploit different pools of scientific knowledge. In this
ontext, we use a science-production relevance matrix (or concor-
ance table between scientific fields and manufacturing industries)
onstructed by Laursen and Salter (2005). They separated out the

cientific publications of industrial firms in the UK research sys-
em over the period 1981–1994 (in one pool). For the analysis, they
sed 292 firms, each of which had at least 10 scientific publica-
ions. These firms were then divided into 17 industries (following

4 The 14 countries are: Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Ger-
any, Netherlands, Italy, Japan, Spain, Sweden, Great Britain, United States.
Policy 39 (2010) 687–697

the STAN classification),5 drawing from an existing classification
developed by Hicks and Katz (1997) and based on the Financial
Times list of companies. For each firm, their main line of business
was explored, using annual reports and business publications, and
the firm was subsequently placed in the industry that best cor-
responded to its profile of production. 172 firms were classified
according to this method. Those firms where information about
their main line of business was unavailable were removed from
the analysis. Since the BESST database does not exactly use the ISI
classification of scientific disciplines, some disciplines had to be
collapsed (aggregated) and we focussed on science and engineering
(excluding social sciences and humanities). As a result, 77 scientific
disciplines were considered. Out of these 77 disciplines, we focus
in this paper on the 4 ICT-related scientific fields, and disregard the
73 other rows in the matrix. Each row in the matrix is a simple
count of the number of publications (by firms) within each field of
science for each of the different industries. The columns represent
each of the 16 industries.

It is of course a critical assumption that UK firms share similar-
ities with at least the other advanced countries in our sample. In
renowned empirical studies of international trade (such as Bowen
et al., 1987) it has been custom to assume the input–output tables
obtained for a single country (the US) for all other countries as well,
when calculating the factor content of the export vector of coun-
tries. We have followed a similar research strategy. Nevertheless,
ideally, we would have liked to have based the science relevance
matrix on all the advanced countries in the sample. However, the
BESST – on which the matrix is based – data base covers the UK only.
On the other hand, we have no reason to suspect that the scientific
publication pattern of UK firms should be dramatically different
from firms of other advanced countries. What we are postulating
is that, if UK firms in office and computing machinery publish in
the scientific fields “Computer Science, Software Engineering” and
“Computer Science, Theory & Methods” then it is also likely that,
say, German or US firms, within the same industry, will do the
same. A piece of evidence somehow supporting this idea is pro-
vided by Patel and Pavitt (1997), and pertain to the fact that firms
within the same industry display remarkably similar patent portfo-
lios, irrespective of their nationality. The science-relevance matrix
used in this paper (first used in a working paper, later published
as Laursen and Salter, 2005) has been compared to another rele-
vance matrix based on “expert opinion of relevance” in a paper by
Arundel and Geuna (2004). The results obtained when using these
two different matrixes are very similar in their set-up. Moreover,
in our empirical analysis, the obtained results are not sensitive to
the inclusion of the UK in the sample (in fact, in the results we
report explicitly in this paper, the UK is not included, due to the
lack of investment data—however, if we drop the investment vari-
able and include the UK, the results are robust to this change in
specification).6

In order to obtain the national relevant scientific strength, we
calculate the share of publications by a given country (for a given
year), in each of the 4 scientific fields from the ISI database and
normalise the obtained vector by the total population of the given
country. Subsequently, the resulting vector is multiplied (element-
wise) by the relevance matrix (4 ICT-related fields of science × 16
industries). The variable is then calculated by adding up the 4 fields
for each of the 16 industries. In this way we get a single figure for
each country, industry and time, measuring the relevant national
scientific strength in ICT-related fields for each industry, country
5 Due to data availability, we use only 16 of those industries in this paper.
6 Results are available on request.
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when the most important international collaborators are citizens
of countries with a high number of scientific publications per capita
in the relevant ICT scientific fields (to the particular industry, given
by the relevance matrix), and when the receiving country is more

on co-publications directly from Robert Tijssen of the University of Leiden, The
Fig. 1. Calculation of intern

nd year (“Domestic ICT knowledge flows”; DICT):

ICTijt =
4∑

f =1

WR
fi

Pjtf

POPjt
(1)

here WR is the 4 × 16 science-production relevance matrix,
= publications, POP = population, i = industry, j = country, t = time
nd f = ICT field. In sum, the variable is constructed so that it will take
igher values for each industry within a country in a certain year,
he higher is the country’s number of publications in ICT-related
elds in that year and the more relevant is ICT knowledge to that

ndustry (given by the science-production relevance matrix).
The calculation of the international ICT knowledge variable is

llustrated in Fig. 1. For a given country, industry and year we per-
orm the following operation: first, the publication intensity of each
f the 23 partner countries in each of the 4 scientific fields is consid-
red. This component is calculated as the number of publications
y the partner country, in the given scientific fields, divided by
he population size of the partner country. The obtained compo-
ent is then weighted by the collaborations with the given partner
ountry over the population size of the receiving country. In this
ontext we are using data given by Tijssen and van Wijk (1998)
n international co-publications in “computers and data process-
ng” and in “telecommunications” for 1993–1996 across the 23
ountries. We use Tijssen and van Wijk’s category “computers
nd data processing” as a weight for “Robotics & Auto Control”
nd “Computer Science & Engineering”, while we use Tijssen and
an Wijk’s category “telecommunications” to give weight to “Elec-
rical & Electronic Engineering” and “Information Technology &

ommunication Systems”. As stated earlier in this paper, the key
ssumption here is that the more the scientists of a given country
ollaborate with scientists of another country, the more is drawn
rom the science base of the foreign country.7 The obtained fig-

7 In Tijssen and van Wijk (1998), the ICT co-publications data are only broken
own on all the 23 countries in one dimension. We have obtained the 23 × 23 matrix
al flows of ICT knowledge.

ure is then subsequently added up for each of the four scientific
fields, across the 23 partner countries. This vector, containing four
elements is then in continuation hereof, weighted by the science-
production relevance table described above. The international ICT
knowledge flow variable is then finally – and analogues to the
national ICT knowledge flow variable – calculated by adding up the
4 fields for each country, industry and time period. In this way, we
get a single figure measuring the relevant international scientific
strength in ICT-related fields for each industry, country and year
(“Foreign ICT knowledge flows”; FICT):

FICTijt =
4∑

f =1

23∑

k=1

WR
fi W

C
fkj

Pktf

POPkt
(2)

where WR is the 4 × 16 science-production relevance matrix, WC

is the 23 × 23 international co-publications matrix (where each
element is standardised by the population of the receiving coun-
try and where we consider all the 23 partner countries but
only 14 receiving countries)8 P = publications, POP = population,
i = industry, j = receiving country, k = partner country, t = time and
f = ICT field. In sum, the variable is constructed so that it will take
higher values for each industry within a country in a certain year
Netherlands. For more details of the ICT co-publications data see Tijssen and van
Wijk (1999).

8 As already stated above the international co-publication matrix of Tijssen and
van Wijk has only two ICT fields (“Computers and data processing” and “Telecom-
munications”); in our setting each of these two fields is repeated twice since the
category “Computers and data processing” is used to give weight to “Robotics & Auto
Control” and to “Computer Science & Engineering”, and the category “Telecommuni-
cations” to give weight to “Electrical & Electronic Engineering” and to “Information
Technology & Communication Systems”.
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Table 1
Science-based ICT knowledge flows. Averages across time, 1981–2003.

Country—av. across industries DICT FICT Industry—av. across countries DICT FICT

Austria 0.90 0.21 Food, beverage and tobacco 0.01 0.00
Belgium 1.75 0.39 Industrial chemicals 0.08 0.02
Canada 2.84 0.52 Pharmaceuticals 0.02 0.00
Denmark 1.27 0.57 Petroleum refineries 0.24 0.05
Finland 1.82 0.51 Rubber and plastic products 0.86 0.18
France 1.28 0.27 Non-metallic mineral products 0.21 0.04
Germany 1.13 0.20 Basic metals 0.32 0.07
Italy 0.99 0.26 Fabricated metal products 0.64 0.13
Japan 1.63 0.10 Non-electrical machinery 2.75 0.57
Netherlands 1.74 0.48 Office and computing machinery 3.54 0.71
Spain 0.49 0.07 Electrical machinery 3.79 0.79
Sweden 1.96 0.70 Communication eq. and semiconductors 7.28 1.51
Great Britain 2.49 0.27 Other transport equipment 1.60 0.33
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where EXPijt is export market shares in current prices and exchange
rates of country j in industry i, at time t; ULC is unit labour
costs (wages per worker in current prices, divided by labour
USA 2.73 0.17

ote: The figures can be compared across countries only; the relative size of DICT v

open” to international collaboration (it has a higher number of
o-publications in that field).

Table 1 displays the average values of the domestic scientific ICT
nowledge flows (DICT) and the foreign scientific ICT knowledge
ows (FICT) in the country (average over time and industries) and

n the industry (average across time and countries) dimensions. Not
urprisingly, we find that in the country dimension the US, Canada
nd Great Britain are by far the strongest “producers” of domestic
cientific ICT knowledge flows, while Spain is by far the weakest
roducer. Also Austria and Italy perform relatively poorly in cre-
ting domestic ICT knowledge flows—a result that is in agreement
ith “conventional wisdom”. The Nordic countries (Sweden, Den-
ark and Finland) and Canada receive the highest level of foreign

cientific ICT knowledge, followed by the Netherlands, while some
f the largest producers of domestic knowledge flows such as Japan
nd the US receive little in terms of foreign knowledge flows. Italy,
ustria and Spain are not only poor in producing domestic knowl-
dge flows, but also in receiving foreign knowledge, indicating that
ome domestic effort is a prerequisite also for being able to capture
nternational knowledge flows.

With respect to the industry dimension we find, predictably,
hat industries that typically produce ICT goods (office and comput-
ng machinery; electrical machinery; communication equipment
nd semiconductors) receive very high levels of scientific domes-
ic and foreign knowledge flows. This is also the case for industries
hat are typically users of ICTs (but with somewhat lower values as
ompared to the values for the ICT producing industries), includ-
ng Non-electrical machinery; other transport equipment; motor
ehicles; and aerospace.

In order to trace the country of origin of the foreign scientific
nowledge flow variable (FICT), displayed in Table 1, we present a
atrix in Table 2, where we disentangle the country sources (23

ountries of origin) of the “industry relevant” scientific ICT knowl-
dge flows for each of our 14 countries in the sample (average
cross time and industries). From the table (the figures have been
ormalised so that the values in the table range from 0 to 100)

t can be seen – again not surprisingly – that the US is the single
ost important source of international scientific ICT knowledge

ows for the 14 countries in the sample, followed by Great Britain.
ther larger countries, including Germany, France and Canada are

mportant sources as well. Switzerland is also a relatively impor-
ant source—in particular to Germany. The largest recipients of

oreign knowledge flows tend to be, as expected, mostly small open
conomies and, in particular the Nordic countries (Sweden, Den-
ark and Finland) and the Netherlands, but also Canada does well

n this regard. The table is also evidence of the importance of geog-
aphy, since countries with close geographical proximity, typically
otor vehicles 2.26 0.45
erospace 2.39 0.49

nstruments 0.32 0.07

is FICT is not comparable.

transmit and receive a disproportionate amount of knowledge from
each other: for instance, Germany transmits a high level of scien-
tific ICT knowledge to Austria and the Netherlands, while two of
the most important receivers of Swedish scientific ICT knowledge
are Denmark and Finland.

4. Hypotheses and econometric methodology

In order to capture several cumulative mechanisms that rein-
force the competitiveness of firms in international markets, we
estimate a dynamic model with an autoregressive structure in the
dependent variable (as in, Amendola et al., 1993; Greenaway et al.,
1998; Laursen and Meliciani, 2000; Laursen and Meliciani, 2002;
Santos-Paulino and Thirlwall, 2004).

Together with national and international ICT knowledge flows,
as it is standard in technology-based theories of trade, we explain
export market shares with price and technology variables. In addi-
tion to being common in the literature (see the literature review in
Section 2.2 above), the preference for using this dependent variable
(rather than, for instance, the value of exports) depends on both
econometric and conceptual considerations. From an econometric
point of view, exports normally grow over time (as world income
does) and a variable measuring exports in absolute terms is very
likely to be a non-stationary variable. By definition, an export mar-
ket share variable is very unlikely to be non-stationary. Secondly,
an equation with relative exports has a straightforward evolution-
ary interpretation as a selection equation: when a country is better
in terms of cost and technology competitiveness relatively to its
counterparts, it will increase its exports more than the counterparts
(for a formal representation, see Amendola et al., 1993). As proxies
of technological differences across countries, we use patents and
investment, while as proxies of price factors we use unit labour
costs and the exchange rate. Finally, we introduce population in
order to control for differences in countries’ size. Adopting the
autoregressive representation on the variables we obtain:

EXPijt = ˛0+˛1EXPij,t−1+˛2ULCijt+˛3DICTijt + ˛4FICTijt + ˛5PATijt

+ ˛6POPjt + ˛7INVijt + ˛8EXCHjt + �j + �t + vijt (3)
productivity)9; DICT is domestic ICT knowledge flows; FICT is for-

9 Labour productivity is value added at constant prices per worker. Value added
at constant prices was obtained by calculating price deflators at the industry level
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Table 2
Inter-country science-based ICT knowledge flows. Averages across time and industries.

Generator Recipient Row sum

AUT BEL CAN DEN FIN FRA DEU ITA JPN NLD ESP SWE GBR USA

Australia 0.7 1.7 3.1 3.7 0.0 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.1 2.6 2.7 1.3 18.5
Austria (AUT) 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 3.1
Belgium (BEL) 0.0 0.0 0.8 5.0 5.9 2.2 0.9 0.9 0.1 9.3 1.0 4.0 2.2 0.8 33.3
Canada (CAN) 1.8 3.9 0.0 5.3 15.5 5.8 2.1 2.8 3.4 2.9 0.5 6.5 6.0 11.4 67.8
Denmark (DEN) 0.2 1.9 0.4 0.0 3.5 0.9 0.4 0.6 0.1 3.0 0.1 4.8 1.4 0.4 17.8
Finland (FIN) 0.3 3.1 1.6 4.8 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 2.4 0.1 6.0 1.2 0.5 22.3
France (FRA 3.6 9.9 5.1 11.5 5.1 0.0 4.1 4.9 0.7 5.9 1.9 19.0 5.7 2.9 80.2
Germany (DEU) 10.7 4.6 2.2 5.8 6.3 4.7 0.0 4.5 1.0 8.9 0.8 9.5 4.9 2.8 66.7
Greece 0.2 1.3 1.5 2.7 2.7 1.1 0.7 0.8 0.0 2.0 0.3 1.1 1.0 0.6 16.1
Italy (ITA) 0.9 2.9 1.8 4.9 3.0 3.5 2.8 0.0 0.3 5.2 1.2 16.5 2.1 2.4 47.7
Japan (JPN 1.3 1.5 8.0 3.7 10.2 1.7 2.4 1.3 0.0 3.0 0.4 4.5 2.1 4.7 44.6
Korea 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 1.1 2.1
Netherlands (NLD) 2.0 14.1 0.9 12.3 7.1 2.1 2.7 2.6 0.4 0.0 0.4 7.4 4.3 1.9 58.1
Portugal 0.1 0.3 0.1 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 2.9
Spain (ESP) 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.4 0.3 4.0
Sweden (SWE) 0.3 3.9 1.3 12.8 11.2 4.2 1.8 5.0 0.4 4.5 0.3 0.0 3.7 1.4 50.7
Great Britain (GBR) 4.5 18.2 9.9 30.3 19.6 10.6 7.9 5.4 1.5 22.7 2.8 31.0 0.0 5.7 170.3
USA (USA) 34.2 37.3 100.0 48.3 42.0 28.6 23.6 33.5 18.0 52.5 11.7 63.6 30.2 0.0 523.7
Ireland 0.2 2.1 0.1 7.3 5.7 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.7 0.0 3.8 1.7 0.1 22.3
Luxembourg 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Switzerland 2.2 3.9 3.0 4.5 4.9 7.8 8.0 11.0 1.4 11.2 0.4 22.4 6.1 3.2 90.2

0.0
0.7

60.8
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Singapore 0.0 3.6 3.3 0.0 5.8 0.5
Taiwan 0.0 0.4 0.9 0.0 0.9 0.4
Column sum 63.3 115.9 144.6 164.5 150.1 76.7

ote: Figures have been normalised, so that the highest possible value is 100.

ign ICT knowledge flows; PATijt is patents (registered at the US
atent office) over population10; POPjt is population of a given
ountry; INVijt is investment per employee; EXCHjt is the dollar
xchange rate and �j + �t + vijt is the error term where �j and �t are
he country and time specific residuals respectively. All variables
re divided by the average value for all countries in the sample (for
ach industry and time period) and are expressed in logarithms.11

When an estimated coefficient in our model obtains a posi-
ive sign (as we expect in the majority of cases) this implies that
hen the country increases (decreases) its relative technology

knowledge flows, investment, etc.) in a given industry, the country
ncreases (decreases) its market share in that industry. Obviously,
he logic is reversed in the case of a negative sign. As it is standard in
he literature, we expect unit labour costs to have a negative impact
n export share dynamics (although this effect could be null con-
idering that the dependent variable is expressed in current prices),
he exchange rate can have a positive or negative effect on export
hares depending on whether the impact on prices prevails over
he impact on quantities or vice-versa; technology variables (both
atents and investment) should positively affect export shares;
hile we have no a priori expectations for the impact of the size of
he country on the dynamics of export shares.
The novelty of the paper lies in introducing the domestic and for-

ign ICT knowledge flows in the export share equation. As explained
n Section 2, we expect these variables to positively affect interna-

rom information on the volume of value added taken from the STAN database. For
ome industries where we did not have the information on volumes we calculated
rice deflators at a higher level of aggregation.
10 We apply a three years moving average for the patenting variable in order to
void problems of small numbers.
11 The purpose of the empirical analysis is to explain export market shares
absolute advantages) for each industry and time period. These are defined
s: EXPijt/

∑n

j=1
EXPijt , but we standardize exports by all countries’ average

XPijt/
∑n

j=1
(EXPijt )/n, rather than all the countries’ sum to obtain symmetry with

he cost variable (where the sum would make no sense). For the same reason, we
tandardize the other variables as well in a similar fashion. This is common in the lit-
rature (Magnier and Toujas-Bernate, 1994; Amable and Verspagen, 1995; Laursen
nd Meliciani, 2000).
0.1 1.2 0.4 0.0 2.4 2.8 2.3 22.5
1.6 0.1 0.9 0.0 0.5 0.5 3.9 10.8

76.8 30.1 137.3 22.1 206.1 79.4 48.0

tional competitiveness by increasing ICT knowledge from domestic
scientific effort and from international scientific collaborations
(despite the possibility of a countervailing negative effect). More-
over, ICT flows may affect export shares also via a decrease in prices
and this effect should be captured by our unit labour cost variable.
It can also be noted that what we capture with the ICT knowledge
flow variables are “additionality effects” as we control for own-
industry innovative activities using a variable based on patent data
(including ICT-related patents).

Instead of assuming constant impacts for all industries and all
countries it may also be useful to distinguish groups of countries
and industries (Castellacci, 2009). First, it may be important to dis-
tinguish groups of industries, as the impact of ICT knowledge flows
on the higher reliability of the country’s goods, new features or
through an increased product variety of products produced within
the country should be expected to be much higher for firms in
industries that produce ICTs, rather than primarily using them. In
other words, science-based ICT knowledge flows are expected to
affect competitiveness much more strongly in ICT industries than in
other industries. In order to define ICT industries we have adopted
the OECD classification (in 1998, OECD member countries agreed
on a common definition of the ICT sector, see, OECD, 2002), but
since the OECD classification is based on a more detailed level of
disaggregation (four digit ISIC Rev. 3) than the one used in this
paper, we define an industry as being ICT, when it includes a sub-
industry that is classified by the OECD as being ICT. Thus, we give
the following definition of ICT industries: “office and computing
machinery”; “electrical machinery”; “communication equipment
and semiconductors” and “instruments”.

Second, since we aim at distinguishing between the importance
of national vis-à-vis international knowledge flows as well, the size
and openness of the country may play a role. In particular, the abil-
ity to exploit foreign knowledge flows to gain market shares may
depend on the degree of openness of the country (that is generally

higher for small economies), while no such effect should be found
for domestic flows. To test this hypothesis we will allow the coef-
ficients on domestic and foreign knowledge flows to vary for small
open economies. Based on both the size of the country (a population
below 20 millions inhabitants) and the degree of scientific open-
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ess (as measured by the relevance of foreign knowledge flows, see
able 2) the group of small open economies includes Sweden, Den-
ark, Finland and the Netherlands (we also perform robustness

hecks by excluding the Netherlands from the group).
In equation (3), since EXPijt is a function of �j, so is EXPij,t−1

nd this renders the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimator biased
nd inconsistent. The fixed effects (FE) estimator eliminates �j but
ill be biased for short time-series since EXPij,t−1 will be corre-

ated with the FE-transformed residual by construction. Due to the
hort time-series of our sample (23 years) we therefore adopt the
lundell–Bond (BB) Generalised Method of Moments (GMM) esti-
ator, that gives consistent estimates provided that there is no

econd order serial correlation among the errors, and we report
ests for first and second order autocorrelation. This GMM specifi-
ation is preferred to the original Arellano–Bond estimator due to
he high persistence in the series (see, Blundell and Bond, 1998).

e estimate a robust version of BB with heteroscedastic errors
nd we assume, as it is standard in this literature, exogeneity of
ll explanatory variables. The exogeneity of relative prices is a
ommon hypothesis in estimating export equations and is based
n the idea that the export supply price elasticities facing any
ndividual country are infinite. Technology variables are assumed
o be exogenous since they should capture structural character-
stics that may respond only very slowly to changes in export
hares.

. Estimation results

Table 3 reports the results of the estimation of Eq. (3). As stated
bove, we distinguish between “ICT industries” and “non-ICT indus-
ries” and we report both short and long run coefficients. Moreover,
e report results for a specification with lags of the knowledge
ow variables and for a specification where we allow the coeffi-
ients on domestic and foreign knowledge flows to vary for small
pen economies (SOE). The reason why we think that the results
ake sense, also without a lag, is that the ICT publications and co-

ublications reflect technological activity that is on-going (often
ong) before the publication in the field of ICT is published in sci-
ntific journals.

From the table we can see that both cost and technology vari-
bles play an important role in affecting countries’ export shares.
here are, however, differences across ICT and non-ICT industries
n the performance of these variables. In particular, the unit labour
ost variable is significant in ICT industries only. This is somewhat
urprising since these tend to be industries with higher technol-
gy intensities, and costs have generally proved to be important
n low technology industries as well (see for example, Amable and
erspagen, 1995; Laursen and Meliciani, 2000). However, non-ICT
elds are very heterogeneous in terms of technological intensity
nd this may explain why unit labour costs, although showing
negative coefficient as expected, are non-significant.12 Among

echnology variables, patents perform well only in ICT industries,
hile fixed investment has a significant positive impact on export

hares in non-ICT industries only. In ICT sectors fixed investment

as a negative impact on the dynamics of export shares. This may
epend on the fact that in this group of industries (where patents
re a better proxy of technology) less capital intensive industries
countries) perform better in terms of international competitive-

12 If we split non-ICT sectors into low (food, beverages and tobacco; petroleum;
on-metallic mineral products; basic metals; other transport equipment), medium
rubber and plastic products; metal products; machinery and equipment; motor
ehicles) and high (chemicals; drugs and medicines; aircraft) technology we find
hat unit labour costs have a significant negative coefficient (−0.121) in low tech-
ology sectors only. These results are available on request.
Policy 39 (2010) 687–697

ness. The size of the country has a positive impact on the dynamics
of export shares only in ICT industries, while the exchange rate
shows up being consistently significant with a positive coeffi-
cient, indicating that the price effect prevails over the impact on
quantities (this is not surprising since we are capturing the con-
temporaneous effect).

The main contribution of this paper has to do with the intro-
duction of the ICT knowledge flow variables in the market share
dynamics literature. In this context, the results mostly confirm our
expectations. First – and as expected – knowledge flows from a
domestic ICT science base appear to be important for ICT industries.
In other words, it seems that having a strong national science-base
in ICT is a precondition for achieving international competitive-
ness in these industries. This result is consistent with the view
that through ICT knowledge flows new goods are generated and
traded and the quality of existing goods is increased. Moreover,
knowledge flows from international collaborations in ICT have a
positive and significant impact on export market shares in ICT
industries as well. Since there are some countries that are at the
frontier in the development of ICT (e.g. the USA and, in Europe,
the UK), co-operation in ICT-related fields with scientists of these
countries can be an important source of international diffusion of
ICT competencies—indeed, this channel of diffusion seems to be at
work in ICT industries. Allowing for time lags the results for ICT-
related industries continue to show the importance of domestic
and international ICT knowledge flows for market share dynamics
with the best results being obtained when allowing for a 3-year
time lag.

Turning to non-ICT industries, only domestic ICT knowledge
flows are significant. This result also holds when we allow for time
lags—with the best results being obtained when allowing for a 4-
year time lag. The positive impact of domestic ICT knowledge flows
on export market shares also in non-ICT industries supports the
view that ICTs are pervasive technologies, and therefore, they do
not affect only the industries that are producing ICT goods, but
also other industries; probably through increases in product qual-
ity and/or increases in goods’ tradability. The result that foreign
knowledge flows do not affect export market shares in non-ICT
industries may depend on the fact that international scientific co-
operation is more important for “radical” innovations leading to
the generation of new goods (and this channel mainly works in
generating exports in ICT producing industries). It is also possible
that, since we are analysing a very heterogeneous group of coun-
tries with very different levels of ICT co-operations, the results hide
different behaviours across economies.

The last set of estimations (reported in Table 3) allows for the
coefficient of domestic and foreign knowledge flows to vary for
small open economies (Finland, Sweden, Denmark, and the Nether-
lands), for both ICT and non-ICT industries. We find that, while
the coefficient of domestic ICT knowledge flows is not significantly
different in small open economies, the coefficient on foreign ICT
knowledge flows is significantly higher for SOE both in ICT and in
non-ICT industries. Moreover, while for the entire sample foreign
ICT knowledge flows are not significant in non-ICT industries they
are significant for SOE (the coefficient is 2.314 significant at 5%). It
can be noted that the results are robust to removing the Nether-
lands (the largest of these economies in terms of population) from
the group of SOE.

These findings are largely in line with the results found on the
impact of ICT on productivity and growth, emphasising how the
importance of ICT varies substantially across countries. In partic-

ular, small countries with high levels of international scientific
co-operations in ICT fields seem to have been able to benefit from
international ICT-related knowledge flows, thereby maintaining or
gaining export market shares also in non-ICT industries—in addi-
tion to the “usual” positive effect for ICT industries.
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Table 3
Regression results using the Blundell–Bond estimator: explaining international market share dynamics for ICT and non-ICT industries.

All industries ICT Industries Non-ICT Industries ICT Non-ICT ICT Non-ICT

Short-run Long-run Short-run Long-run Short-run Long-run Lags Lags Interaction Interaction

Lagged exports
Coefficient 0.641*** 0.408*** 0.720*** 0.378*** 0.697*** 0.419*** 0.636***

z-Value 9.81 9.76 11.60 88.61 11.82 9.82 9.32

Unit labour costs
Coefficient −0.161*** −0.448*** −0.252*** −0.426*** −0.029 −0.104 −0.267*** −0.050 −0.260*** −0.022
z-Value −3.61 −3.68 −2.59 −2.45 −0.60 −0.59 −2.80 −1.27 −2.62 −0.42

Domestic ICT knowledge flows
Coefficient 0.067** 0.187** 0.115* 0.194 0.054* 0.192* 0.088* 0.088*** 0.166** −0.004
z-Value 1.97 1.99 1.61 1.51 1.72 1.61 1.71 2.74 2.24 −0.08

Domestic ICT know. flows SOE
Coefficient −0.164 0.060
z-Value −1.32 0.73

Foreign ICT knowledge flows
Coefficient 0.146 0.407 0.531** 0.898** 0.117 0.420 0.598** 0.011 0.467*** 0.144
z-Value 0.90 1.00 2.28 2.16 0.88 0.98 2.32 0.06 3.01 0.83

Foreign ICT know. flows SOE
Coefficient 2.875*** 2.171*

z-Value 4.06 1.81

Patents over population
Coefficient 0.053* 0.149* 0.119* 0.201* 0.001 0.002 0.140** 0.024 0.105*** −0.055**

z-Value 1.60 1.60 1.74 1.79 0.02 0.02 1.96 0.58 2.44 −1.99

Population
Coefficient 0.280 0.782* 0.674*** 1.139*** 0.123 0.440 0.736*** 0.091 0.618*** 0.042
z-Value 1.48 1.91 5.18 4.77 0.68 0.78 5.48 0.42 5.28 0.20

Investment per employee
Coefficient −0.015 −0.042 −0.093** −0.157** 0.050*** 0.179*** −0.087* 0.047*** −0.059 0.035
z-Value −0.72 −0.68 −2.10 −2.15 2.81 3.04 −1.80 2.88 −1.97 1.51

Exchange rate
Coefficient 0.293*** 0.817*** 0.590*** 0.997*** 0.216*** 0.774** 0.580*** 0.140** 0.635*** 0.267***

z-Value 3.04 2.52 9.59 6.89 2.71 2.19 9.40 2.11 12.14 2.70

Number of observations 1851 386 1465 364 1332 386 1465
Wald X2 3881*** 172,276*** 5176*** 53,920*** 5143*** 7,920,000*** 3565***

AR (1) −4.29*** −2.88*** −4.10*** −3.24*** −3.78*** −2.76*** −3.78***

AR (2) 1.57 1.42 1.19 1.37 −0.01 1.49 1.22

Notes: Lagged estimates are based respectively on 3 (4) years lags of domestic and foreign knowledge flows in ICT (non-ICT) sectors. Interaction estimates allow the coefficient on domestic and foreign knowledge flows to
vary for small open economies (SOE) (the estimated coefficient is the difference between the coefficient for other countries and that for SOE). Time dummies included but coefficients not reported. The t-values are based on
heteroscedasticity consistent standard errors (using White’s method). AR (1) and AR (2) are Arellano–Bond tests that average autocovariance in residuals of respectively order 1 and 2 are zero. Tests for multicollinearity suggest
that independent variables are not collinear (all variance inflation factors (VIF) below 10, mean VIF = 2.21). Tests for intercept and slope homogeneity between ICT and non-ICT sectors indicate significant differences (the Wald
X2-tests of homogeneity are respectively 80.94 for intercepts and 41.40 for slopes and reject homogeneity at 1%).

* Significant at 10%.
** Significant at 5%.

*** Significant at 1%.
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. Conclusion

This paper has focussed on the impact of ICT-related knowl-
dge flows on international competitiveness. The main result of the
aper is that such flows – both domestic and international – have a
ositive and significant impact on export shares in ICT-producing
anufacturing industries. In other words, the positive effect of

nternational knowledge flows seems to dominate in this case.
hen considering non-ICT industries domestic flows continue to

ave a significant impact on export shares, while international
ows affect export shares only in a sub-set of countries (small open
conomies).

Overall, our results are consistent with those of previous
mpirical analyses on the determinants of export shares that high-
ight the crucial role of both cost and technology advantages
Fagerberg, 1988; Greenhalgh, 1990; Magnier and Toujas-Bernate,
994; Amable and Verspagen, 1995; Anderton, 1999; Carlin et al.,
001). In this tradition, however, only few papers exist, examin-

ng knowledge flows at an industry level. At this level, Laursen and
eliciani (2000) found that (trade-related) embodied technological

omestic upstream and downstream knowledge flows play a posi-
ive and significant role on export shares in some industries (scale
ntensive and specialised supplier industries), while Laursen and

eliciani (2002) found that (also trade-related) embodied foreign
nowledge flows do not play a significant role on bilateral trade in
ost industries. The results of this paper complement the previous

esults.
In fact, it seems that when we focus the attention on scien-

ific disembodied knowledge flows and, in particular on ICT based
nowledge flows, domestic knowledge flows appear to play an
mportant role for export success in both ICT and non-ICT indus-
ries. Moreover, in contrast to the previous research (Laursen
nd Meliciani, 2002), we find that international science-based
nowledge flows also play a role in determining market share
ynamics—in particular in ICT industries. This may depend on the
act that we are considering scientific rather than trade related
nowledge flows (knowledge flows directly based on the exchange
f ideas rather than on trading goods) and that this might be a
etter vehicle for the international diffusion of knowledge, partic-
larly for small open countries that have invested in establishing

nternational networks in ICT-related fields. Related, while previ-
us studies have looked at knowledge flows broadly, in this paper,
e have focussed on a specific set of knowledge flows—a set of
ows that from a theoretical point of view should have pervasive
ffects across industries and countries.

Our findings concerning the importance of national and inter-
ational knowledge flows as a result of the presence of a strong
nd ICT relevant national science-base, or the capability to develop
nternational research networks in ICT-related fields, has important
mplications. First, in the context of trade performance, it appears
hat ICT is a pervasive technology, as domestic ICT flows have a
ositive impact on export market shares, not only in ICT produc-

ng industries, but also when considering all industries together.
econd, the potential pervasive benefits linked to these technolo-
ies vary substantially across countries, consistent with the view of
he crucial role played by the match between pervasive technolo-
ies and specific institutions that facilitate or hinder their diffusion
Freeman and Perez, 1988; Bresnahan and Trajtenberg, 1995). It is
rue – as previous studies on the impact of GPTs on productivity
ave shown – that the potential of the impact of the new tech-
ologies on international competitiveness may not have been fully

ealised yet. However, this study has shown that most larger Euro-
ean countries (with UK as the exception) have displayed a limited
ffort in performing scientific research in ICT-related fields as com-
ared to the efforts made in the US, Canada and in Japan (see also,
osi et al., 2006). The results of the paper suggest that it will be dif-
Policy 39 (2010) 687–697

ficult for these European countries to exploit the benefits of these
new technologies in international markets if they do not invert this
negative trend. Finally, this study has demonstrated that small open
economies may benefit from international knowledge flows in ICT-
related fields. It is, however, important to note that the benefit of
international research in ICT is not a free lunch: Since participa-
tion in international networks is a precondition for gaining such
benefits, it is simply not possible to take part in international col-
laboration with scientists of the leading countries, within the field
of ICT, if local (national) investments in ICT-related science are not
made.

This paper has come some way in analysing the role of
national and international ICT knowledge flows as a determinant
of international market share dynamics. Important aspects remain,
nevertheless, unexplored. Despite the fact that analyses is diffi-
cult because of poor data availability, improvements involving the
application of exports from services industries, and the use of FDI-
related knowledge flows as an independent variable, should be
underscored as centrally important components for future research
in this area.
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